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What is Organic 
Social Media? 



Organic Social
● Organic social is posting on social channels 

Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Tik Tok 

without any money behind the posts 

● It's the same for businesses as it is for your personal 

social channels 

● This is how you show your personality and values

● This is also how you as a brand are able to show 

authenticity, which customers are becoming 

increasingly sensitive to 



Why Do You Need to be Present on Social 
Channels?
● People go on Google because they NEED to, people go on social media because they 

WANT to

● Organic social media is the place to grow your audience as well as engage with them

● In 2022, it is expected brands have social media 

● In 2021 it was reported that 58% of customers will visit social media channels before 

they even visit your website. 

● Social media is where people are paying attention. 

● Running ads and having zero engagement with your audience is inauthentic, and your 

customer can tell 

https://eternitymarketing.com/blog/the-truth-about-organic-social-media-it-takes-time#:~:text=What%20you%20organically%20post%20on,build%20trust%20in%20your%20brand


How Organic Social Plays a Vital 
Role in Overall Digital Strategy 

● Facebook's algorithm favors accounts that actively post 
and engage with their followers. This helps lead to lower 
ad costs

● Organic social help grow organic followers; paid ads 
don’t do that unless you're running a follower campaign. 
(only available on FB, not IG)

● Organic social is another place to build and showcase 
your brand. Often time users from ads will view the 
profiles, before the website 

● Gain user generated content by showing guests that you 
actively re-post guest content. For RVC, we have some 
guests sign T&Cs to allow us to use the ads in all 
marketing collateral (Contests, Ambassadors, other\ 
social media posts from guests) 



Building A Strategy 



● Awareness: Create awareness while 
cultivating a positive image

● Research: Facilitate decision making, 
de-mystify the RVC Experience

● Consideration: Build a Tribe of Brand 
advocates and energize them

● Purchase: Create a desire to go camping 
(Comfortable Camping)

● Loyalty: encourage users to spread the word 
and come again

RVC Social Media Goals Awareness

Research

Consideration

Purchase

Loyalty



Who Are You? 
● Evaluate current assets (reviews, photos, 

videos, web pages) and start there 
● Do competitor research – what are they 

doing, what aren’t they doing
● Plan a wider variety of posts in the first 

few months and see what performs 
● Increase the frequency of posts each 

month
● Be CONSISTENT 
● For Lake Raystown, we’ve learned during 

season accommodations and review 
posts perform very well, while during 
off-season pictures of the Raystown Lake 
are the top performers. 



The Do’s and Don’ts
Do’s 

● Post consistently and keep content consistent with brand 
voice and image 

● Engage to make followers feel heard and seen 
● Have reputation management and respond to questions
● Have a different strategy for all platforms, different post 

types perform better/worse on platforms and will have a 
different audience 

● Be AUTHENTIC 

Don’ts 

● Be inconsistent with posting frequency and image. You 
want followers to recognize your account every time the 
glance at a post and you want followers to see you posts. 



Plan Ahead



Plan, Plan, Plan! 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ME4jUT-m4U8lxzyQkVJ0JUscsgsyiDO7LIEnHD7wEe8/edit#gid=736642159


Engagement



Metrics and Benchmarks 
● Organic Social is not 

going to drive bookings, 
rather raise awareness. 

● The key metric to 
measure success for 
organic posts is 
engagement. 

● Engagement = likes, 
shares, comments, saves

● Industry benchmark 
engagement rate is 2-3%

● Currently, Lake Raystown 
sits at ~ 9% engagement 
rate  



Reputation 
Management 
● Mind your P’s and Q’s – always 

be polite 
● Ask for reviews 
● Don’t have overly lengthy 

responses; polite, professional, 
and to the point 

● Send private messages instead 
of in the comments 

● Do NOT feed the trolls, it only 
makes them stronger.  

● Try to have a 24 hour turn 
around for response time 



What Do I Post?



Image and Video
● For RVC, the top performing posts 

have been: videos, aerial videos and 
posts with people 

● In 2022, the majority (80%+) of 
impressions are served on mobile 
devices. 

● Think of your phone screen like real 
estate. You want your post to take up 
as much real estate as possible to 
have the most value. 

● Assume no one listens to your video 
with audio, having subtitles is key 



Image and Video Ratios 
● It is important to have a variety of sizes and different sizes perform better. 
● Here is a breakdown of aspect ratios to use as a rule of thumb 



Ambassador Program 



Why Ambassadors Are Useful 

● Brand Ambassador in 2022: social users with a loyal target audience and trusted 
identity (niche engaged audience). They do not need to have a million followers to 
be effective. Smaller engaged followings can be extremely effective. 

● 90% of consumers say authenticity is important when deciding which brands they 
like and support (up from 86% in 2017). (Stackla)

● 84% of consumers say they trust peer recommendations above all other sources of 
advertising.

● Social media images of hotels and travel experiences influenced the booking 
choices of 40 percent of millennials.

● A significant 70% of consumers will consider user generated content reviews or 
ratings before making a purchasing decision. At least 41% of them will read four to 
seven user generated content reviews to gain important insights into a product. 



It Is A Partnerships
● Partnerships are a great way to gain user 

generated content and cross promote your brand 
on their channel

● Example: @theadventurebones 
○ 5k followers on Instagram
○ 41k followers on tiktok 

● Keep in mind that this a PARTNERSHIP and needs 
to be mutually beneficial for both parties

● How do we vet our ambassadors? 
○ See if their social media style and community 

aligns with your brand image 
○ Get on the phone and talk to them 

● Typically, we do a trade deal. Evaluate the 
monetary value of what you offer and decide what 
would be a fair trade. The photo and video assets 
alone are worth it. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15Z0X9bWLvRKA8GmdO6J4ELWKR4pQuaD3n-Wb9qINKpg/edit#gid=1266031836


Tik Tok 
● As Mavericks Marketing resident Gen Z voice I’m here to 

talk about Tik Tok 
● Some of you may use it, see it, wonder if you need to be 

in the space 
● The answer is…. Maybe. 
● The biggest thing to consider with Tik Tok is the trend 

cycle is lightning fast, majority of users consume content 
on their “for you page” that is algorithm fed based on 
popular hashtags and audios used. These audios are 
used like hashtags. 
○ Tik Tok is a beast you have to feed constantly, 

moreso that other platforms.
○ The consumers are YOUNG – 25% of Tik Tok-ers are 

10-19 
○ I would advise everyone to secure handles now and 

then decide if it is something you have capacity for.



Top Takeaways ● Organic social media plays a critical role in your overall 
online presence and performance 

● Think of it as your introduction. This is how new people 
will see your brand for the first time

● Be authentic with your content and consistent with your 
brand image, as well as how often you post

● Planning ahead helps you have more control over 
keeping your brand voice

● Video is preferred over static images, although it is 
important to have both 

● Engagement rate is the measurement of how 
successful your organic social media presence is 

● Engage with your audience, respond to messages 
● Source & Publish User Generated Content (need 

permission for photos, reviews are free game) 


